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Chairman's Piece John Huggins
2014 Celebration and Commemorations
As those who attended the AGM will know, we celebrated our ‘Ruby’ fortieth
anniversary at this year’s meeting which had one of the best attendances ever –
nothing to do with the free glass of champagne of course! Well, it certainly showed
that we are as active and strong as ever with an increasingly wide membership
throughout the village.
The commemorations are, of course, the 70th anniversary of the D day landings on
6th June and the centenary of the outbreak of World War I which falls on 28 July. The
former has local connections as troops left from many south coast locations including
Weymouth. For both wars, local village war memorials bear witness to the terrible
slaughter of young men particularly in the first war.
I have a special interest in the “Great War” as my father fought in the East Kent
Regiment (The Buffs) until he was wounded in 1917 during the assault on ‘Hill 60’.
Also, his older brother Jack, my halfuncle, was killed in the battle of the Somme. I am
sure that others in the village will be aware of family connections and, possibly, losses
from those momentous conflicts, although there are few left who actually saw active
service in WWII and none now from WWI. (See the article on pages 20 and 21.)
I should make it clear that I am not quite one hundred years old yet! Our family
generations became rather ‘out of gear’ as my father was the youngest of thirteen
children and was already forty seven when I was born!
However, my direct involvement in commemorations this year will be singing Tippett’s
“Child of our time” with Dorchester Choral Society and choirs from the Dorchester
twin towns of Lubbecke and Bayeux. The composer wrote it in 1944 in response to
his horror at the slaughter in the wars and so it seems a fitting reminder to be joining
colleagues from Germany and France in concert. The UK performance will be in St
Mary’s, Dorchester on 1st November which follows a concert in Germany on 25
October.
Let us hope that these strong international links will help to ensure that we don’t have
any repetition of such wars in Europe in the future!
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Editors' Stuff

Sheonagh and Pat

Much as we love life in Upwey, the time has come
for us to head off on our motorcycles again.... End
July we leave for a couple of months or more, riding
around Eastern Europe to places like Poland,
Rumania, Bulgaria etc. Then back for a bit before
flying to India for a wedding in Mumbai in
December. We plan to borrow or buy a couple of
small motorcycles and ride round India for two to three months, possibly following the route I
first did by bike back in 1987.
This means we will not be around for the next two issues of the newsletter, so we need to find
some budding guest editors to hold the fort in our absence. You don't have to be very techie...
if I (Sheonagh) can do it, it is honestly not that difficult as I am not techie at all. Perhaps there
is somebody in the village who would like to try their hand at editing but needs tech help. And
maybe there is somebody who is techie but not interested in the editorial side of things, but
combining skills they could produce it? I have to say that in the last year that we have done
the newsletter, we have got to know more about the village, got to know a lot more people,
and feel much more part of things than we ever did before. And gained new skills which is
always good! So please do contact us if you are remotely interested in dipping a toe in this
water/field  choose your own metaphor! We will give you all the help we can before we
disappear and will still be at the end of an email intermittently while we are away.

Talking Point!
More help needed!

Helen Goodman writes
We need assistance with Open Gardens on 1213 July for all sorts of jobs from helping with
car parking and directing people, selling programmes, serving teas and indeed making cakes!
The weekend is huge fun and also a lot of work and several members of the committee will be
away, so we will be very grateful for any help you can give. Please contact me: details on
back page.
We would still also love to have some more gardens! All gardens welcome: this is not
Chelsea! Many thanks.
George White writes
Looking further ahead, the committee also need help with the summer BBQ and especially
Bonfire Night. Some of us are getting a bit long in the tooth and would very much appreciate
some brawn on the day to help lift and move things. A few hours help would be hugely
appreciated. Please contact me: details on back page.
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BROADWEY
VILLAGE STORES
NEW! Parking Outside
608 Dorchester Road
Weymouth DT3 5LH
Tel: 01305 812417
Shop Hours:
6.30am6.30pm
Monday to Friday
6.30am5.30pm Saturday
LOTS OF NEW PRODUCTS
locally sourced
and competitively priced.
www.broadweyvillagestores.co.uk
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Cackleberry
Storage
Watery Lane, Upwey

Clean, dry and secure
selfstorage units.
Suitable for furniture,
sports equipment,
documents/files etc
To find out more, call
01305 816785

Membership News
Jan Dunne
At last Summer is here  and that can only mean one thing  subs are due!
They will remain at the same level of £3.00 per annum for those who receive
their Newsletter via the village distribution network or email. If you are
outside of our own delivery area and require a printed copy, we have
decided to increase the subscription rate to £5.00 to cover the rising costs of
postage and packing. I'm sure you will agree that this still represents a
bargain for three very informative reads each year.
As always, please let me know of any changes, new neighbours, etc. or if you wish to receive
the newsletter by email only. Payment methods are listed on the back of the Newsletter.

Welcome to New Members!

Malcolm & Ginny Nelson, Stottingway Street
Wendy Harris, Taunton
Andrew & Sarah Pearce, Elwell Street
Fiona Needham, Dorchester Road

Georgia Ayling, Elwell Street
Jill & Colin Poulter, Stottingway Street
John Fannon, Buckland Ripers

Welcome to new Committee Members
Jenny Nicholl

I was born in Essex and grew up in
Buckinghamshire before moving to Dorset. I studied
Applied Biology in London and qualified as a
secondary teacher and have worked in the UK, Italy
and more recently Hong Kong, during which time I
met my husband James. On moving back to Dorset
I set up my own business before taking a role within
IT. I thoroughly enjoy my job and consider myself
very lucky. I am also very fortunate to have my
family live locally and love to socialise with them
and my friends. In my spare time I enjoy exercising,
listening to music, watching sport, cooking, reading,
completing puzzles and playing games. I joined the
Upwey Society as George White twisted my arm,
however I am glad he did. I am looking forward to getting involved in organising and
helping to run the amazing events put on in this wonderful village.
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Christine Wells

I have lived in and around Weymouth and Dorchester for the
last 25 years. I moved to Batchfoot House in Upwey in
December 2010 with my husband Ian. We have spent the last
three and a half years bringing the house back to its former
glory and still have some way to go. We have three sons
whom we love to spend time with and one grandson, who
obviously is the most wonderful little boy in the world!
Consequently, time for other commitments has not been
abundant, but I wanted to do my bit for the community and
thought if I didn’t join the committee now then maybe I never would. I hope I can give
a hand and assist with some of the wonderful work the Society do and spend some
extremely jolly evenings at meetings, with some extremely jolly people. We do of
course have serious meetings too!!

Danielle Wootton (written by partner Paul as she is busy
constructing a greenhouse under the direction of coeditor
Pat Thomson...)

Danielle hails from Gloucester, qualified as a lawyer and is a
university lecturer at various universities. She is also a co
director in a company providing support and training to
healthcare organisations. She is a keen gardener and enjoys
sharing her partner's passion for wildlife. She is often
complimented on her cooking and, on the matter of wine, she
very much prefers red to white!

Goodbye and thanks
to retiring committee members
Debi Carpanini by Gee Sutton
When Debi moved into Snooks cottage opposite the church, she quickly became part of
village life, and served on the committee as press/public liaison. Always happy to join in with
our activities, whether it be cooking at the farm barbecue or taking a turn with the washing up
at the Christmas dinner, she always did it with a smile. I particularly remember the brandy
butter fiasco, when Debi arrived late (due to work commitments), for the preparations for the
Christmas dinner, and realised she should have made brandy butter. A panic ensued; her
partner Steve was dispatched to the BP garage M&S to purchase some. He returned with bag
fulls of brandy butter, cream and sauce emptying the shop. We were eating it for the two
weeks until Christmas! Debi's career has now taken her to Taunton. We wish her and Steve
well in the future, and we will miss Debi's contribution to Upwey life.
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Sue Mountjoy by George and Carol White
Sue has been a member of the committee, it seems for so long that it is difficult to recall when
she was not on it. She has earned her retirement, but it is really only a partretirement as she
has promised to be around for the events at which in the past she contributed so much. It was
more than the work she contributed – it was often the very necessary sense of humour, as
panic set in when patience was being tried as preparations were made for the Barbeque,
Open Gardens, the Christmas Meal, Bonfire Night and the great variety of catering occasions
the society was involved with in the Village Hall and places around the village. She served a
full apprenticeship in making cottage pie, peeling sprouts (700 one Friday night after the pub),
baking cakes and cooking turkey crowns. With others she rose to the challenge of cooking
previously unheard of international dishes to match the talk either on penguins in Antarctica,
climbing in Nepal or bike riding to Tierra Del Fuego.
Gwen Nayler by Helen Goodman
I met Gwen when I first came to the village 21 years ago. She suggested that Mike and I might
like to join the Upwey Society which we did. Shortly afterwards Mike found himself as
Chairman and me as Membership Secretary; such were Gwen’s powers of persuasion. Both
Gwen and Lindsay, her late husband, were keen on the conservation and history of the village
and not only supported the Upwey Society but the church, as indeed Gwen still does. Gwen
has been a committed member of the Upwey Society, rarely missing a meeting, generous with
her time and her beautiful garden. I especially remember the garden party held there to
celebrate the marriage of Prince William and Kate, for all those whose invites had got lost in
the post. Gwen, you may have stepped down from the Upwey Society, but I am sure that you
will still be involved in some way if you feel that you can help. Thank you for all that you have
done and please can you still make those delicious little canapés with the salmon!
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Hello from the Wishing Well
Alan Hardy

We are the new owners of Upwey Wishing
Well tea rooms and we took over the
business on the 1st April. Although new to
many in the village, we are no strangers to
the area or the Wishing Well. I grew up and
went to school in Weymouth and Dorchester
and Louisa worked at the cafe in the mid
1990s for Viv and Richard Harrison and soon
became part of the team with Viv and Didda.
Since then, we have been in business in West
Bay, but have been frequent visitors to the
Wishing Well and gardens.
When the opportunity arose to purchase the business, we decided the timing was right for a
new venture and where better than Upwey ? We have introduced a new menu and the
emphasis will always be homebaked and locallysourced food whenever possible. We now
also offer freshlyground coffee.
Over the winter months, we are hoping to give the cafe a fresh new look, in time for the 2015
season, and futher plans in the future include extending the kitchen and updating the
cloakroom facilities.
Assisted by our two enthusiastic teenage children and some loyal staff, we are looking
forward to keeping the Wishing Well, as the popular destination it has always been. We look
forward to welcoming customers old and new.
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Fifty Years a Farmer...surely not!
Sarah Studley

Sarah and Pedro. Sarah is on her amazing ATV (All
Terrain Vehicle). No part of the farm remains hidden from
her eagle eye!

If I’d worn glasses in 1964 they would definitely be
rosetinted! The role of a farmer’s wife was to keep
hens, preserve stuff in Kilner jars and toss a bit of
hay about  wasn’t it?
My illusions were quickly dispelled! Pedro had
bought the farm in partnership with Mike, two
years previously. Money was incredibly short, just enough to buy the first two cows – Mandy
and Christine. (It was the time of the Profumo affair!) Eric Westmacott gave up milking at
Redlands and early one morning 40 cows walked down the Dorchester Road to become the
basis of our herd. (Eric was repaid each month from the milk cheque.)
Meanwhile Pedro and Mike’s family moved into two caravans while the farm bungalow was
built. When I arrived, Pedro and I ran the dairy. We lived in Manor Flat (now the Coach
House) off Stottingway. The 40 cows were tied up in a building which had 20 “standings” each
side with a milk line connection between every two cows. We milked into stainless steel
buckets which were tipped into churns. The milk was cooled with water running through a
device in the churn. (I can’t believe how oldfashioned this sounds now!) We rolled the
churns up a ramp and with a handle each, lifted them on to the stand which was made of
sleepers. Every cow was named, in those days mainly after the farmer where they originated.
(We had Willy1, 3 and 4 but not 2!) We still name all the heifer calves, but alphabetically, this
year it’s R. (I named the twins Rum and Raisin!)
Some months later we bought the original farmhouse in the lane, but then Mike and family
decided to emigrate to America, so we moved here in the autumn of 1965. I was pregnant
and naivety kicked in again with me buying a set of oil paints  which dried up! But we did
have several months' help after the births of Rob, and Helen two years later.
It became obvious that we needed to increase
the cow numbers and over the years, we put in
a 5/10 parlour (milking through a portable bale
while it was installed), then after Rob returned
from college, an 8/16, ending up with our
present parlour a 20/40. As the cow numbers
increased, we made cow cubicles and a new
BOCM reps demo unmissable product to Pedro and
Rob,in the late eighties
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set of “kennels” for sleeping quarters.
In the early days, the winter feed was concentrates (fed by hand) and hay which was made
over about six weeks. We worked with our neighbours; it was exhausting work, especially the
hauling every evening. Converting to silage was a big relief, but meant we had to dig out the
bank behind the dairy to accommodate three silage pits. After haymaking, it was straw hauling.
Now large bales arrive by lorry. Most major jobs are done by contract now.
The seventies were pretty disastrous for us. A quarter of our herd contracted Brucellosis. Not
only did they abort but also lost a year’s lactation. Due to subsequent fertility problems, we
bought in a supposedly quality bull whose progeny were useless, setting us back several
years. The early 80’s saw an improvement in milk price, but then came the dreaded Milk
Quota. (What a farce!) To offset this, we bought in 40 ewes but eventually sold them, as by
now Rob had returned and we had to buy in quota as it became obvious we needed to
increase cow numbers and acreage to survive.
The last 20 years have seen the biggest changes. We adopted the ‘New Zealand System’ by
converting our highyielding cows to Friesian/Jersey crosses, milked once a day. Their high
solid milk goes to Wyke Farms. They calve from February to April and are dried off in
December. We reached a Share Farming agreement with Sue at North Manor Farm (an
unusual move causing much interest in the farming community). We also rent land at
Portesham and Friar Waddon, bringing the
total acreage from the original 108 to about
500. The cow numbers average 230 milkers
plus all the young stock. We also rear the
bull calves for rose veal having recently
joined the Freedom Farm Foods Scheme.
Gone are the days of bucket feeding;
colostrum is piped down to the calf unit and
fed into selffeed units or from Rob’s new
Rob's mobile calf feeder 2014
mobile calffeeder.
Incidentally I did preserve things in Kilner jars but the lids stuck!

2014 calves... now which
one's Rum and which one's
Raisin??
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Upwey & Broadway Memorial Hall
Juliet Harwood

The Memorial Hall in Victoria Avenue
has seen countless events in the last
59 years. People have shown their
prize daffodils there, trained their dogs,
celebrated their birthdays, put on
shows, learned to salsa or tango or
play badminton, assembled model
railway layouts, kept fit, been weighed,
enjoyed tea and cakes, picked up
bargains, held wedding receptions and
committee meetings and art classes and whist drives and heaven knows what else.
Who runs the hall so that these myriad activities can take place? The council? A fairy
godmother? The shoemaker's elves? Well no, not exactly. Like most halls it's run by a small
committee of volunteers and we would be delighted if you would consider joining us to help
keep this excellent, but often taken for granted, community resource in good heart. We only
meet once every two months, on the first Tuesday of the month at 7pm in the Menzies room,
so it's not an onerous commitment. The next meeting is on 3rd June, at which the main task
will be to decide what colours to have the hall painted in the summer. If you might be
interested, contact the secretary, Jonathan Harwood on 01305 814940 or
jwtharwood@gmail.com.

A quiet moment during the recent History Exhibition,
which drew visitors from far and wide... see pages
2223

Upwey and Broadwey residents strut their stuff at the tango class
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2014 so far... in Pictures

Jackie Johnson

(words by the editors)

In January, James Kerr from the Gallery on the Wey gave
a riveting talk on his Everest climb, at the end of which
most people agreed they would strike this activity from
their bucket list. We had a full house and this photo
shows the huge team of Sherpas that supported James's
group. James was lucky in the weather and his group and
had a brilliant experience. The photo is topical as, since
his talk, this season's Everest climbs have been cancelled following an avalanche that killed
an advance party of sixteen Sherpas.
In March we had the 40th anniversary AGM of
the Upwey Society. See Chairman's Piece.

Pru Bollam calls the Chairman and the Secretary
to order during the formal bit
Jackie put on an amazing display of photos from
Also in March, George White organised his
inimitable St Patrick's night at the Ship Inn for the earliest days of the Society. It filled the hall.
a change. A bevy of Upwey Society ladies
took over the kitchen and produced a splendid
George
meal for the 80 or so of us that crammed into
demos
every nook and cranny of the pub. Much
the use
Guinness was drunk, many songs were sung and
of the
the evening was pronounced a great success.
shamrock

Then in April, (is there a pattern emerging here or is it just that the winter was very long....?), it
was the time of the wine challenge, where participants who have merely come for a jolly
evening have to pit their wits against teams who know
what side of the hillside the grapes were grown. Three
whites and three reds are tasted and you have to guess
the provenance, based on the lies and dissimulations
promulgated by a panel of three socalled experts....
The panel takes its job seriously
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Some participants also take the task seriously
However levity soon sets in....

The Chairman tries to carry on working
but is swiftly distracted...

And the demon photographer is caught
hiding her camera in her basket
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Lizzie & Bekki the baking birds
Windsbatch Bakery, Friar Waddon Road DT3 4EW
We are open Tuesdays to Saturdays 9.30am–1.30pm with
fresh bread & croissants, pasties, sausage rolls, cakes &
pastries. We use local produce to make seasonal goodies.
Fridays and Saturdays typically see our speciality breads and
pastries. We are very happy to take orders, so if you want to
reserve something please let us know. We look forward to
seeing you.
www.homemadebylb.co.uk
01305 816378 / 07748 888833 / 07876 541589
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More Society Events on the way
By the time you read this, our next event will have taken place. On Saturday 7 June, we
repeat our very popular villagebased Treasure Hunt. This year we are shifting the emphasis
to the Dorchester Road area of the village and starting and finishing at The Royal Standard.
We hope that as many teams will be competing as did last year! We are very grateful to John
Huggins' brother, Paul, who spends a lot of time working out some quite taxing cryptic clues
for the event. We lure him down annually from London where he has compiled over fifty
walking quizzes around the capital...
Then it is Open Gardens on 12 and 13 July: Jackie Johnson waxes lyrically:
As it’s beginning to feel warmer and there are more weeds growing as well as flowers, it must
be nearly time for the annual Upwey Open Gardens. Just think of all those huge gardens just
waiting to be adored – well no! This year it would be wonderful to have all gardens open,
maybe we should call it Open All Gardens Great and Small?
But why is Open Gardens so popular? Well we all like to nose around other people's gardens
and have a sly moment when we think ‘what were they thinking?’ But seriously, this is the big
money maker when the Upwey Society makes enough money to buy those fireworks for
Bonfire night so that’s a good reason.
The reason I like is to get people together and what better way than over a cup of tea and a
piece of cake on (hopefully) a sunny afternoon? We all love visiting gardens – big and small –
getting ideas and just talking to friends old and new, Which takes us to the walking around
Upwey and how everyone can be part of the fundraising and just celebrating living in a lovely
place like Upwey. Our front gardens say a lot about us – just don’t look at mine! – I have
walked around and yes I have taken photos (you all knew I would!) These small gardens are
packed with colour and are a small oasis for wildlife and a joy for the owners who tend them.
My garden has been part of my family for over eighty years and it’s still not right. Gardens
have a habit of growing and we try to grow with them as family businesses – our garden was
once a market garden – then moved to being a family space with climbing frames, swings,
ponds for boats and trees for climbing, but now it’s a favourite space for enjoying life.
Gardens mean different things to different people and we all have our memories of people
and plants.
So come on Upwey, join in the fun and be part of a glorious weekend, collect your number
and even better get your name in the official programme – what more fun can you have on a
summer weekend?! and let's hope for sunshine!
Followed by the Annual Barbecue up at Bayard Barn on 23 August. Check out the photos in
Autumn 2013 issue, available on www.upweysociety.org.uk/newsletters/archived newsletters.
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More Village Events... future and past
Phil Anderson from the Royal Standard says "I would like to thank everyone that attended the
Upwey Beer Festival and made the event such a success. We had over 400 people on site
on the Sunday afternoon watching the live music.
Coming up at the pub: we are open from 7.45am for our England rugby breakfast club. All
the England v All Blacks rugby on Saturdays 7, 14, 21 June. There will be Morris Dancers
from 7pm on Monday 16 June. Our Cider Fest runs from Friday 22 until Monday 25 August,
with music from a great Ska singer, Lewis who will be singing the sounds of the suburbs, after
the Upwey Society BBQ finishes. Our charity this year is the Portland Bill Coast Watch.

Maggie and Fil Cooke say:
ALL BUZZING AS OUR WELL DRESSING GOES ‘’ BEE FRIENDLY’.
The Well Dressing took place on a beautiful sunny day with Morris Dancers and music and
singing of songs. Three days of careful making and lots of tea and biscuits – help from the
Beaver Scouts – Laurence and his mum, Ali – Judy from the Baking Birds – and other local
folk – resulted in a tableau depicting wild flower meadows, honey bees and bumble bees. Our
bees are facing a lot of problems from pesticides and disease. They are declining and need
all the help they can get – so important for our crops, fruit, veg and flowers – so this year our
donations will be going to bee conservation charities and towards a hive to be installed in the
Walled Garden at Little Bredy (open pms under NGS 24 June, 1 July and Suns and Weds to
end Sept.) Many thanks to all who have helped and supported us this year.
Thanks
to Ken
Gale for
the
photos
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Easter and other news from St Laurence
Alex Landsbert

On 16 March, at our Annual Meeting, Paul Sutcliffe retired as Churchwarden, becoming
Treasurer, and Sally Pinhey was elected as his successor. Pru Bollam continues as the
other Churchwarden.
Easter at St Laurence is always a good time of year. If you happened to go into the church
on April 13, you will have walked over palm fronds in the porch – a reminder of its being Palm
Sunday. Other churches have processions with a donkey on Palm Sunday – another year
perhaps? Our service on Good Friday was well attended as usual, and we much
appreciated the choir's contribution to an hour of readings and meditation. Then on Easter
Day there was another good congregation to celebrate the Church's main festival, and we
thank the bell ringers for their part in announcing to the community that we're alive and well.
Christian Aid week will have come and gone by the time you read this. We mark it each year
with a hunger lunch after the morning service, with contributions going to Christian Aid, and
this year it happened on 18 May. The day before that we had our annual Spring Sale (for
church funds), which we started holding in the Old School to fill the gap in the spring
calendar left by the demise of the Upwey Society's spring Plant Sale.
There will be another opportunity to buy plants at the Church plant stall at West Manor during
the Gardens Open Weekend on 12 and 13 July, and yet another at the Church Fete in
August.
The Church Fete on August 9 will be held for the third year running in the churchyard, and in
the church. This has proved popular and it is good to be able to have a fetelike atmosphere
out of doors, weather permitting! If wet, we will move into the church. There will be the usual
stalls – plants, books, bricabrac, produce (jam!), cakes, refreshments, ice cream, and
something for the children. We hope to see you then.

Upwey Society Early Days

Evelyn Price

So, we’re on the road: with the first AGM behind us, it was now up to the committee under the
chairmanship of Major Flint, to carry out the plans agreed. The first priority was to get the
Conservation Area off the ground – this had already been agreed following Phil Cooke’s
suggestions, which had been accepted by the County. Messrs Beaton, Jarvis and Lousley had
the job of checking Planning Applications. Mr.Kestin, as secretary, was tasked with advising
various official bodies of the Upwey Society’s birth, and Mrs. Prideaux offered to organize the
Society’s social life. Searching through the Minutes, it was not until the late 1980s that the
formal titles of committee members were dropped in favour of Christian names: it almost
makes one wonder – did the ladies wear hats to committee meetings? And was there nice
wine (provided, of course, by the host of the meeting) to follow the business?
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Upwey & Broadwey War Memorials
Sue Virgin

As time goes by, the names on the village war memorials, of those brave souls from the
parishes of Upwey and Broadwey who gave their lives in the two World Wars, become just
that – a name.
As part of the Village History Collection we would like to bring the names to life by including
information about the men, where they lived, what they did before joining up and their families
 perhaps a photo. We’ve made a start, as you will see in this article which focuses on
Upwey men who gave their lives in WW1.
We have no information on some of the men, so we now need your help – were you related to
or did you know or know of any of the men? Just get in touch with Sue Virgin,
sue.virgin@gmail.com or 01305 267759
World War 1 19141918  17 Upwey Men gave their lives. These 17 men are recorded on
the memorials in Upwey Church and/or the Upwey & Broadwey War Memorial Hall.
Surname
ALLEN
ANDREWS
BITHREY
BRAKE
CHRISTOPHER
CHRISTOPHER
CROCKER
DURRANT
HURST
MASON
NEWMAN
RIXTON
SQUIBB
THORNE
TOMS
TOMS
WILKINSON
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Forename
Alfred George
WA
Ralph Victor
Hope
Christopher
WC
Charlie Maurice
Frederick Charles
Henry
Walter Edward
Charles John
George
George
Harry
JS
WG
Eric Fitzwater

Age
24
24

Rank
Private
Private
Corporal
Private
Private

Regiment
Dorsetshire Regiment
Dorsetshire Regiment
Dorsetshire Regiment
Dorsetshire Regiment
Canadian Infantry

24
Private Essex Regiment
24
Private Yorkshire Regiment
37
Private Devonshire Regiment
25 Acting Bombardier
Royal Garrison Artillery
20
Private London Regiment (Royal Fusiliers)
32
Sapper Royal Engineers
Private Dorsetshire Regiment
22
Private Dorsetshire Regiment
26

Captain West Yorkshire Regiment
(Prince of Wales's Own)

Sue Virgin sent the Newsletter a nineteenpage document with details from the 1911 census
and photos of individuals and their families from both the Upwey and Broadwey fallen. It
makes fascinating reading, but there is far too much to publish here. If you would like a copy
of this document, please email newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk or contact Sue for it. We have
picked out just two men and their stories.
Crocker Charlie Maurice Approx 18941918 Died: 16/11/1918 Age: 24 Rank: Private
Regiment: Essex Regiment, 1st/6th Bn. Service Number: '277569'
Country died/cemetery or memorial: Lebanese Republic, BEIRUT WAR CEMETERY, 125.
Lebanon was taken from the Turks in 1918 by Commonwealth forces with small French and
Arab detachments. Beirut was occupied by the 7th (Meerut) Division on 8 October 1918 when
French warships were already in the harbour, and the 32nd and 15th Combined Clearing
Hospitals were sent to the town. Beirut War Cemetery is in two sections. One section,
originally known as Beirut British War Cemetery, was begun in October 1918 and was later
enlarged when graves were brought in from other burial grounds in the area.
SON OF CHARLES CROCKER, (WIDOWER) OF UPWEY, DORSET.
Widower, Charles married Louisa Vine in April 1911 – and had 2 sons Walter Cecil and
Howard. Walter Cecil lost his life in WW2 age 29 on 6/11/1943.
Wilkinson Eric Fitzwater
Approx 18911917 Died: 09/10/1917 Age: 26 Rank:
Captain Regiment: West Yorkshire Regiment (Prince of Wales's Own), "A" Coy. 8th Bn.
M C, Mentioned in Despatches. Country died/cemetery or memorial: Belgium, TYNE COT
MEMORIAL, Panel 42 to 47 and 162. Tyne Cot is the largest CWGC Cemetery on the
Western Front with 11,953 burials. This includes those believed to be buried in the Cemetery,
or whose graves had been destroyed. This would have occurred because the Cemetery was
started in October 1917, after the taking of the nearby village of Paschendaele, but fighting
continued in the region and the Germans retook the ground and held it between 13 April to 28
September 1918.
SON OF HERBERT ASHBURN WILKINSON AND MARY E. WILKINSON, OF
NETHERGROVE, PORTESHAM, WEYMOUTH, DORSET. THREE TIMES PREVIOUSLY
WOUNDED (ONCE GAS).
SUPPLEMENT TO THE LONDON GAZETTE, 25 AUGUST, 1915
His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased to confer the Military Cross on the
undermentioned Officers and Warrant Officers in recognition of their gallantry and
distinguished service in the field. Second Lieutenant Eric Fitzwater Wilkinson, 1st/8th
Battalion West Yorkshire Regiment, (Leeds Rifles) Territorial Force  For conspicuous gallantry
and coolness on 15th July, 1915, near St. Julien, in assisting to carry a wounded soldier for a
distance of 120 yards into cover under circumstances of great difficulty and danger.
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The Railway Boy

David Thomas

David Thomas lived in Mill Street 1949 to around 1968 and went to St Nicholas School
Broadwey from 19491955. Via Friends Reunited website, he made contact with schoolmate
Barbara North (nee Jolly)and found out about Sue Virgin's History website and the recent
Exhibition. He and his wife came down from Solihull especially for the Exhibition and stayed
at the Old Manor House, where David saw a copy of our Autumn 2013 Newsletter. In it, we
identified the locations of various items in our earlier photo competition. The railings in the dip
to the right of the approach road to Upwey Station were a mystery to us, but David wrote to us
as follows:
"The railings surround an 'air vent' in the tunnel, through which
the stream flows from the Littlemore side of the railway
embankment to the Littlemead side. During my
boyhood/teenage days, there were two railway embankments
ie. the 'main line' (which still exists today of course) and the
embankment which carried the Abbotsbury branch line. The
vent I refer to was positioned between the two embankments
and there were no railings around it  no Health and Safety issues those days! For some
reason, the tunnel was always referred to by us boys as 'Maxigo's tunnel' (to this day I don't
know why it was given that name) and it provided an ideal passage for us to get from
Littlemore to Littlemead or viceversa. We could access the tunnel from either end of course
but on occasions we would enter by climbing down the vent (or exit by climbing up) as no
railings obstructed our way.
As stated earlier, the stream flows through the tunnel so it was handy to have wellies, but a
narrow ledge running along one side afforded a relatively dry passage although it was strictly
a 'hands and knees job'  my knees hurt just to think of it now! The other problem was that it
was totally dark in there and in places some of the bedrock rather jutted up providing many a
grazed leg or arm. On the rare occasions, when some privileged soul had a torch, we were
able to see bats hanging from the roof  I wonder if it is still used by bats today?
I no longer have any surviving relatives living in Weymouth, although I
have recently managed to contact a few of my old colleagues from my
apprenticeship days at the Whiteheads Torpedo Works (by then
Vickers Ltd.) at Wyke Regis. Surprisingly I met one of my fellow ex
apprentices at the Exhibition in March  we still recognised each
other!"
David also sent a couple of photos including the school one of Mrs.
Dibben's class of 1953/54 on the steps of the Temperance Hall
David is top right and, amazingly, he remembers all their names!
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(Broadwey), which was then used as an annexed classroom to the main St. Nicholas School.
The other one "shows me now a bit older fooling around on my bike on what was the old
Abbotsbury Line platform at Upwey & Broadwey (now
Upwey) station not far from 'Maxigo's Tunnel'".
I (Sheonagh) was intrigued by the railway photo and
quizzed David about it. Back came reams of
information and a mass of photos which I shall pass
on to Sue Virgin but here is the gist:
"The photo dates from the late 1950's/early 1960's.
The platform shown in the picture, is the old
Abbotsbury branch line platform from which you
would have boarded the train to Abbotsbury  the railway lines appearing in the photo are in
fact the ones on which the Abbotsbury train would have run on. This platform no longer exists
of course; it has been removed and where it once was is now part of the station car park.
The building on the right of the picture is what was the main station building on the 'up'
platform where you board northbound trains to Dorchester etc. These days the only structure
I recognise is the footbridge over the rails where we used to dare each other to stand while
the steam engine puffed its way underneath  clothing got pretty 'smutty' at times!

Northbound train

If the station master was around then he
would only allow us on the platform if we
confined ourselves to sitting on the seat 
when he wasn't there then it was a different
matter as the porters (John and Dave)
were more liberal. I remember Dave's
habit of shouting "UP WEY (in two distinct
and very separate syllables) CHANGE
HERE FOR BRIGHTON SANDS!

This is a friend of mine 'relaxing' on one of the rails of the
Abbotsbury branch line  probably in the early 1960's. The
location is on the railway bridge spanning (as it still does)
Watery Lane. The view is looking east and the Dorchester
Road bridge can be seen in the distance spanning the line on
the left; the line on the right provided access into the engine
shed and the branch off to the further right accessed
Restorick's coal yard."
Eds: we have four pages of correspondencel and a load more photos with detailed
descriptions down to where the bicycle racks were and about the sound of the gas lamps...
which will all go off to Sue Virgin now for the archives, but if you would like to see it all now,
please email newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk. Many thanks to David Thomas!
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THE OLD
MANOR HOUSE
Bed and Breakfast
Mill Street, Broadwey
Dorset DT3 5DN
Tels:
01305 816652 0778 993 8555
Emails: manorhouseweymouth@gmail.com
info@theoldmanorhouse.co
Website: www.theoldmanorhouse.com
From £38 for single ensuite, from £68 for double ensuite and family
room from £125. For a wedding or other "do" we can accommodate up
to 12 people for a block booking at a very reasonable rate.
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More Talking Point
We were pleased to hear from Wendy in Taunton, who has just sent in her £3 membership
fee. Wendy Harris, nee Godden, says "I lived at Bayard Farm, 130 Church Street, from 1946
to 1953. My parents lived there from 1946 until 1974. My grandparents lived at Bayard
House before that. My maternal grandfather was John Foot, brother of Charles Foot of
Bincombe."
The youngsters in the village are conspicuously absent from this issue, so it is good to get the
news that Jack Dunne successfully completed his second Ten Tors Challenge on Dartmoor in
early May. It wasn't quite as dramatic as last year's finish  the successful team came in at
3.30pm, giving Jack plenty of time to continue revising for his GCSEs which started the next
day!
After months, if not years, of discussion about upgrading the cooker in the kitchen of the Old
School Hall, we are reliably informed that it is all about to happen, now that the Upwey Society
have produced a large cheque! Bill Crumblehome is knocking out a vent for it and it will be
fitted in the next few days/weeks. This should make life much easier for the ladies of Upwey
as they cater for the masses who crowd into the hall for our events! We may even have a
photo of it for you next issue....

Damyons Mead  Planning Issue
Damyons Mead, a fouracre plot on the west side of Church Street, has a planning application
for a single building which can be seen here: http://webapps.westdorset
dc.gov.uk/PlanningApps/Pages/Planning.aspx?App=WP/14/00189/FUL.
The site is owned by a charity The William Williams Trust, which dates back to the 17th century
and exists to provide assistence to those in need in Blandford, Shaftesbury and Sturminster
Newton. They have decided to sell, and as a charity must maximise the amount they can get
for the land.
The land was leased to Pete Kilburn who died two years ago. His close friends have been
looking after the site since then. The lease expires this month, in June 2014. The "Friends of
Damyons Mead" delivered over 800 leaflets round the village asking people what sort of future
they would like for the site. Over a hundred replies came back with suggestions ranging from
allotments to children's play space, wildlife area, village green etc. A public meeting was held
on 18 May and the feedback from that meeting can be seen on http://digsforum.info. More
information about the site and its history etc can be found on http://damyonsmead.com
As a result of the meeting, several objections to the planning application were lodged,
including one from the Upwey Society. The site will be put up for auction in late summer, but
this could be delayed.
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Elizabeth Rostant 19462014
Maureen Carter
"What can one say about Elizabeth? So many
stories about this unique and colourful
character, who was known by all, not only in
Upwey, but many of the surrounding villages
too.
Elizabeth’s early life was spent along with her
brother in a family farmhouse some 400 years
old in Sussex. In her school years she gained
her O’s and A’s followed by degrees in English
Literature and American History from
Nottingham University. Her knowledge was
vast and conversations with her on any subject could be intriguing.
She was employed as head librarian at the Royal Nautical College London, was then a
personal assistant at Laing Builders and following this she was appointed as head librarian at
Kingston University. It was at the Royal Nautical College that she met her husband Rene
who was a ship’s master and Elizabeth travelled with him to many places around the world.
Sadly on the ship’s visit to America, Elizabeth ventured out on her own and was the victim of
a brutal attack.
After her divorce Elizabeth came to live in Dorset, a place where she and Rene had spent
many happy times. She made her home here in Upwey at her cottage in Stottingway Street,
arriving some 17 years ago. As a neighbour, she could at times be testing. Living opposite,
things used to occur; you could smile at some, like having her stuffed parrot put up in your
tree and finding some of your plants tied up and yellow ones removed because she didn’t like
the colour! She was actually very knowledgeable about flora and fauna and was part of the
DCC Conservation Group.
When she could no longer drive her car, she took to her bicycle, but the highway code was
not for Elizabeth and the white line in the middle of the road was her cycle track No lights
were needed for her bike, although we did suggest other motorists may find them helpful!!
She did come off her bike on more than one occasion; the weight of her rucksack and side
pannier must have made it very unstable!!
Finally, Elizabeth came to Church for the morning services, but I don’t think she liked the
beginning, as she always came in half way through, bringing all her bags with her.
She now rests in the churchyard which she visited most days. We miss her.
ELIZABETH ESTHER
R.I.P.
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Upwey Society Contacts
Committee Members 2014
Name
Phone Email
Responsibility
Angela Lousley
President
John Huggins
813243 johnhuggins@btconnect.com Chairman/Website admin
Jan Dunne
816688 jmdunne@btinternet.com
Membership sec/Web admin.
Ken Gale
812520 kengale@dsl.pipex.com
Posters & publicity material
Helen Goodman
815935 helengoodman@btopenworld.com
Events coordinator
Mike Goodman
815935 upwey.mike@btinternet.com
Planning apps/Council
Jackie Johnson
813921 nickjohnson104@talktalk.net
Photographer/Social events
Dave Mountjoy
812897 dave@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk
Treasurer/Old School liaison
Jenny Nicholl
815454 jennifer_nicholl@hotmail.com
Mark Ninham
markninham@btinternet.com
Church liaison
Anne Prendergast 812698 anne@14elwell.fsnet.co.uk
Social events
Sheonagh Ravensdale
Joint newsletter editors/Website admin
& Pat Thomson
459136 newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk
Wendy Sams
814253 rfsams@btinternet.com
Poster distribution
Gee Sutton
815299 roostersupwey@hotmail.com
Advertising/Business liaison
George White
814866 georgewhite105@btinternet.com Secretary
Christine Wells
816391 wellsicmrs@btinternet.com
Danielle Wootton 814711 daniellewootton@hotmail.co.uk
Evelyn Price
812282 eveprice.upwey@yahoo.com
Archivist (exofficio)
Newsletter Advertising Rates: Quarter page: £22.00, Half page: £44.00, Full page: £90.00
for one year (3 issues). Invoices go out in the summer after Open Gardens. This also
covers a listing on our website: www.upweysociety.org.uk. Please reciprocate if you
have a website. We are not currently taking advertising on the website.
I/We would like to renew my/our Upwey Society membership
Name
Address

Tel No:
Email
I/We enclose the annual subscription fee of £3 per household for the coming year, or £5 for
postal copies. Please give or send this form to Jan Dunne, East Hill Barn, Friar Waddon
Road, Upwey, DT3 4EN, OR give it to your newsletter distributor, OR drop it in to Broadway
Village Stores in an envelope marked Upwey Society.
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